Public Works Committee
Agenda
Chair - Dennis Higgins
Brenda Fincher– Toni Troutner

Monday, August 5, 2019
4:00 p.m.

Item Description

Action Speaker

Time

1.

Call to Order

Chair

01 MIN.

2.

Roll Call

Chair

01 MIN.

3.

Changes to the Agenda

Chair

01 MIN.

4.

Approval of July 15, 2019
Minutes

YES

Chair

05 MIN.

5.

Information Only - S 224th
Street Project – Progress and
Potential Change Order

NO

Jason Bryant

10 MIN.

6.

Information Only - Recycling
Processing Surcharge and
Contamination Reduction
Program

NO

Tony Donati

10 MIN.

7.

Plastic Bag Ordinance

YES

Tony Donati

15 MIN.

8.

Information Only - Draft
Transportation Master Plan Draft
Goals

NO

April Delchamps

10 MIN.

9.

Kronisch Property Surplus - West
Hill Water Tank – Set Public
Hearing

YES

Drew Holcomb and
Sean Bauer

05 MIN.

10.

“Lannoye” Property Surplus and
Restrictive Covenant Removal

YES

Chad Bieren

05 MIN.

11.

Information Only - Quiet Zone
Update

NO

Chad Bieren

05 MIN.

Unless otherwise noted, the Public Works Committee meets at 4 p.m. on the first and third
Mondays of each month in the Kent City Hall, Council Chambers East, 220 Fourth Avenue
South, Kent, WA 98032.
For additional information please contact Public Works Administration at 253-856-5500, or
email Cheryl Viseth at CViseth@KentWA.gov.
Any person requiring a disability accommodation should contact the City Clerk’s Office at
253-856-5725 in advance. For TDD relay service call Washington Telecommunications Relay
Service at 7-1-1.
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Pending Approval
Public Works Committee
CC PW Regular Meeting
Minutes
July 15, 2019
July 15, 2019
4:00 p.m.
Chambers East
Dennis Higgins, Chair
Brenda Fincher, Councilmember
Toni Troutner, Councilmember

Agenda:
1.

Call to Order 4:00 p.m.

2.

Roll Call
Attendee Name
Dennis Higgins
Brenda Fincher
Toni Troutner

Title
Chair
Councilmember
Councilmember

Status
Present
Present
Present

3.

Changes to the Agenda

4.

Approval of Minutes dated July 1, 2019
MOTION: Move to approve the Minutes dated July 1, 2019

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

5.

Arrived

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Toni Troutner, Councilmember
Brenda Fincher, Councilmember
Higgins, Fincher, Troutner

King County Conservation District WRIA Forum Grant Acceptance
Downey Farmstead Restoration - Recommend
Engineer I, Melissa Dahl noted that the City of Kent is currently constructing
nearly 2,000 LF of side channel tributary to the Green River to provide
rearing and refuge habitat for threatened Chinook and other salmon species.
Dahl stated that due to significant benefits of the project and the success of
earlier construction phases, the city continues to receive state and regional
grant funds that are geared toward salmon recovery efforts. Dahl said that
the cities portion of this grant is $15,000 and will be paid for out of our
Drainage Utility funds.
MOTION: Move to recommend Council authorize the Mayor to sign a
grant agreement with the King Conservation District accepting the
King Conservation District WRIA Forum grant, in the amount of
$98,575.00, to help fund ongoing work at the Downey Farmstead
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Minutes Acceptance: Minutes of Jul 15, 2019 4:00 PM (OPEN SESSION)

Date:
Time:
Place:
Attending:
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Public Works Committee CC PW Regular Meeting
Minutes

July 15, 2019
Kent, Washington

Restoration site, subject to final terms and conditions acceptable to
the City Attorney and Public Works Director.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

Information Only - Recycling Fee Adjustment Update
Conservation Coordinator, Tony Donati noted that staff continues to review
the numbers and will be back before the committee on August 5.

7.

Information Only - Plastic Bag Ordinance Update
Conservation Coordinator, Tony Donati noted that the state legislature did
not pass the garbage bag ordinance in the last session. Donati state that 29
agencies now have garbage bag ordinances. Our legal department is
finalizing an ordinance for Kent.
Donati will come back to the committee in a month or two with an update.

8.

Information Only - Paving Projects Update
Street and Vegetation Manager, Bill Thomas gave a brief update on this
season’s, paving and other projects.

9.

Information Only - Quiet Zone Update
Transportation Engineer, Rob Brown gave a brief update on the Quiet Zone.
Union Pacific Railroad
We have been working with WSDOT on a maintenance agreement for the
crossing after the approval of which WSDOT will provide the Utilities and
Transportation Commission (UTC) a letter of “no objection to” the quiet zone.
We are also working with WSDOT to change the access control from limited
access to managed access which would give the City ownership of the
roadway at the crossing. WSDOT estimates this process will be completed by
the end of January 2020.
BNSF Railway
The application to the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) to establish a
quiet zone on the BNSF mainline was submitted on April 3, 2019. The 60-day
comment period has ended. We are awaiting FRA’s response to our
application to establish a quiet zone. The city of La Grande, OR submitted the
same application to the FRA for approval to establish a quiet zone using
Supplemental Safety Measures (SSMs) and Alternative Safety Measures
(ASMs). The FRA first contacted them four months after they submitted their
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Minutes Acceptance: Minutes of Jul 15, 2019 4:00 PM (OPEN SESSION)

6.

RECOMMENDED TO COUNCIL [UNANIMOUS]Next: 8/5/2019 4:00
PM
Brenda Fincher, Councilmember
Toni Troutner, Councilmember
Higgins, Fincher, Troutner

4

Public Works Committee CC PW Regular Meeting
Minutes

July 15, 2019
Kent, Washington

application. They received their approval from the FRA eight months after
submitting their application. We have contacted FRA for current status and
are awaiting their reply.

Minutes Acceptance: Minutes of Jul 15, 2019 4:00 PM (OPEN SESSION)

Cheryl Viseth
Committee Secretary
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
Tim LaPorte, PE
220 Fourth Avenue South
Kent, WA 98032
253-856-5600
DATE:

August 5, 2019

TO:

Public Works Committee

SUBJECT:

Information Only - S 224th Street Project – Progress and
Potential Change Order

SUMMARY: Staff will give an update on the S 224th Street project and inform the
committee of a possible change order for shoring requirements on S. 218th Street.
SUPPORTS STRATEGIC PLAN GOAL:
Evolving Infrastructure

Packet Pg. 5
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
Tim LaPorte, PE
220 Fourth Avenue South
Kent, WA 98032
253-856-5600
DATE:

August 5, 2019

TO:

Public Works Committee

SUBJECT:

Information Only - Recycling Processing Surcharge and
Contamination Reduction Program

SUMMARY:
The City’s contracted garbage hauler, Republic Services, has requested a Recycling
Processing Surcharge to offset the loss in value of recyclable materials since China
shut its boarders due to contaminated commodities.
Staff continues to work with Republic Services to come up with a proposed rate
adjustment as well as a Contamination Reduction Program to increase education to
residents and enforcement efforts at the curb. An important part of the
Contamination Reduction Program is enhancing multifamily outreach and onsite
assistance, as multifamily complexes are a large source of recycling contamination
and require more attention.
SUPPORTS STRATEGIC PLAN GOAL:
Innovative Community, Sustainable Services
ATTACHMENTS:
1. 6 - Exhibit - RecyclingSurcharge Amendment Draft (PDF)
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AMENDMENT #1
TO THE GARBAGE, RECYCLING, YARD & FOOD WASTE COLLECTION AND
DISPOSAL/MARKETING CONTRACT
BETWEEN
CITY OF KENT
AND
KENT-MERIDIAN DISPOSAL COMPANY D/B/A REPUBLIC SERVICES
This AMENDMENT #1 is made and entered into this _____ day of ___________ 2019 by and
between the City of Kent, a municipal corporation of the State of Washington (“City”), and
Kent-Meridian Disposal Company, dba Republic Services of Kent, a Washington corporation
(“Contractor”).
WHEREAS, the City and Contractor entered into a Garbage, Recycling, Yard & Food Waste
Collection and Disposal/Marketing Contract (“Contract”) with an effective date of April 1, 2016;
and
WHEREAS, the parties wish to amend certain terms and conditions of the Contract to improve
the quality of recyclable and compostable materials collected in the City and to accommodate
adverse changes in recyclable commodities markets;
NOW, THEREFORE, the City and Contractor agree as follows:
Section 1:
To fund the increased costs of the recycling program, including increased costs associated with
the processing and marketing of Recyclables and compostable material, as well as additional
education and contamination enforcement costs, a surcharge (“Surcharge”) shall be added to
each rate charged by the Contractor for recurring (i.e. monthly or weekly) service. The surcharge
shall take effect on __________, 2019 and terminate on ____________. The surcharge shall
initially be $______ per month for single-family residential customers and $_____ per
_______________ for multifamily complex customers. The surcharge shall be subject to the
senior low-income and disabled resident discount for qualifying single-family residential
customers.
The Surcharge shall be adjusted semi-annually. On January 31, 2020, and every six months
thereafter until the Surcharge is terminated, the Contractor shall submit a report indicating the
last six months’ commodity revenue and processing costs, a comparison of such figures to those
of the previous six-month period, and a recalculation of the Surcharge. The City shall either
approve the adjusted Surcharge or modify it if the City reasonably believes that the proposed
adjustment exceeds the amount necessary to cover anticipated processing and marketing costs.
The City shall not be required to increase the Surcharge to any amount that exceeds the amount
in effect on ___________, 2019.
The following deadlines apply to any Surcharge adjustments:
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6.a

Surcharge
Evaluation Period
January 1 – June 30
July 1 – December 31

Report to
City By
July 31
January 31

City
Decision By
August 10
February 10

Notify
Customers By
August 15
February 15

Adjusted Surcharge
Effective Date
October 1
April 1

The following definitions shall apply:
“Commodity Revenue” means the average revenue, per ton of inbound material, from the sale of
commodities produced at the materials recovery facility (“MRF”).
“Processing Costs” means the average cost, per ton of inbound material, of operating the MRF
that receives the City’s Recyclables, including but not limited to the cost of Residue disposal.
“Residue” means the material separated during the processing of Recyclables that has no market
value.
Section 2:
Certain sections of the Contract, identified below, are hereby amended to read as follows:
Contract Definitions, Contamination, is revised as follows:
The term “Contamination” includes: (1) Any item(s) incorrectly placed in the garbage,
recycling, or compost Yard & Food Waste container in which it is not accepted in
quantities of 20% 10% or greater by volume. (2) Any item(s) disposed of as garbage that is
deemed recyclable or compostable in quantities of 20% or greater.
Contract Section 2.1.11, Requirement to Recycle and Compost, is revised as follows:
The Contractor shall recycle or compost all loads of Source-separated Recyclables and
Yard & Food Waste collected, unless express prior written permission is provided by the
City. The disposal of contaminants separated during processing is acceptable to the extent
that it is unavoidable and consistent with industry standards. Obvious contaminants
included with either Source-separated Recyclables or Yard & Food Waste shall not be
collected, and shall be left in the Customer’s container with a prominently displayed
notification tag (per Section 2.1.9) explaining the reason for rejection. If the Contractor
identifies repeated contamination by a Customer despite the Contractor’s tagging and
educational efforts, the Contractor may charge the Customer the Contamination Fee set
forth in Attachment B and/or remove the Customer’s Recyclables and/or Yard & Food
Waste Container.
The Contractor shall develop and implement a contamination reduction program. At a
minimum, the program shall include the following elements, in addition to the promotion
and education responsibilities under Section 2.3.5:
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6.a








Regular monitoring and documentation of curbside contamination;
Progressive enforcement of recycling and yard & food waste standards via timely
customer contact, contamination fees, and potential container removal;
Enhanced communication and outreach for customers, including website
improvements and the development of multifamily outreach materials such as
guidelines and posters;
Regular inspections and reporting of recycling truck loads from City routes;
Increased reporting on contamination occurrences, such as monthly reporting on
number and location of inspected containers; and
Planning for how contamination fees will be applied to further contamination
reduction goals.

The Contractor shall submit a draft to the City of its contamination reduction plan no later
than September 6, 2019. The plan will be finalized by September 20, 2019 and
implemented by October 4, 2019. As the plan’s emphasis and contamination thresholds
may change from time to time to reflect market conditions, the Contractor shall submit to
the City a revised draft of the plan no later than November 1 of each following year,
starting November 1, 2020. The City and Contractor shall then finalize the plan by
December 1 and implement it by January 2 of the following year.
The Contractor shall provide such information as the City may request regarding aggregate
contamination data that the Contractor has collected and maintained. However,
notwithstanding the foregoing or any other provisions of this Amendment or Contract, the
Contractor shall not provide any information to the City regarding the contents of any
individual Customer’s Container.
Contract Section 2.2.2.1, Subject Materials, is revised to remove the following items from
the list of accepted Recyclables:



“Plastic Bags: All clean plastic shopping bags, newspaper bags and dry cleaning
bags (bagged together)”
“Automotive plastic, bumpers, side-view mirrors, hubcaps”

Contract Attachment B, Contractor Rates, is amended as set forth in Section 1 of this
Amendment and to add the following fee:

Contamination Fee,
assessed per the
contamination plan

Single-family Customers: $10.00 per contaminated Recyclables or Yard
& Food Waste Cart
Multifamily Complex Customers: $25.00 per cubic yard of
contaminated Recyclables or Yard & Food Waste Container (or per
Cart, for Cart Customers)

3
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Amendment to the Garbage,
Recycling, Yard & Food Waste Collection and Disposal/Marketing Contract as of the date first
written above.
CITY OF KENT

REPUBLIC SERVICES OF KENT

By ___________________________

By ___________________________
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
Tim LaPorte, PE
220 Fourth Avenue South
Kent, WA 98032
253-856-5600
DATE:

August 5, 2019

TO:

Public Works Committee

SUBJECT:

Plastic Bag Ordinance

MOTION: Move to recommend Council adopt an ordinance regulating the
distribution of carryout bags and prohibiting the distribution of single-use
plastic bags.
SUMMARY:
Momentum is building to ban plastic bags within municipalities throughout western
Washington and the state. Plastic bags pose major problems to garbage haulers,
wildlife, and our environment. To date, over 30 jurisdictions have banned the use
of single-use plastic bags. Staff has developed the attached ordinance to ban
single-use plastic bags and address paper carryout bags.
BUDGET IMPACT: None – There is no direct fiscal impact to the City of Kent to
approve this ordinance.
SUPPORTS STRATEGIC PLAN GOAL:
Thriving City, Innovative Government
ATTACHMENTS:
1. 7 - Exhibit Plastic Bag Ban

(PDF)
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7.a

AN ORDINANCE of the City Council of the
City of Kent, Washington, amending the Kent City
Code to create a new Chapter 8.02 regulating the
distribution of carryout bags, prohibiting the
distribution of single-use plastic bags, requiring
retail businesses to collect a pass-through charge
from customers, and establishing penalties for
noncompliance.
RECITALS
A.

The Washington State Legislature in chapters 70.93 and

70.95 RCW has established waste reduction as a priority in the collection,
handling, and managing of solid waste for the benefit of public health and
for a healthful, clean and beautiful environment.
B.

The State Legislature, in RCW 70.95.010(4), found that it is

"necessary to change manufacturing and purchasing practices and waste
generation behaviors to reduce the amount of waste that becomes a
governmental responsibility."
C.

The Legislature, in RCW 70.95.010(6)(c), has also found that

it is city governments that are ''to assume primary responsibility for solid
waste management and to develop and implement aggressive and
effective waste reduction and source separation strategies.”
1
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ORDINANCE NO.

7.a

D.

Plastic bags are made of nonrenewable resources. They do

not biodegrade and can take hundreds of years to break down into small,
toxic particles which can seep into the soil, waterways, lakes, and bays,
posing a threat to animal life and the natural food chain.
The United States Environmental Protection Agency estimates

that 380 billion plastic bags and wraps are consumed in the United States,
annually, while only approximately 5% of plastic bags and wraps are
recycled.
F.

The Washington State Department of Ecology’s litter survey

states that plastic bags and film are one of the ten most littered items
along roadways in Washington State, by weight.
G.

Ecology's "Beyond the Curb" study of commingled residential

recyclables from the Southwest Region estimates that it takes $700$1,000 per ton for recycling centers to remove plastic bags and films from
other recyclables.
H.

It

is

the

City's

desire

to

conserve

resources,

reduce

greenhouse gas emissions, waste, litter, and marine pollution, and to
protect the public health and welfare, including wildlife, all of which
increase the quality of life for the City's residents.
I.

Decreased reliance on single-use carryout bags contributes

toward the goals of conserving energy and natural resources while
reducing greenhouse gases and litter.
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E.

7.a

J.

The City Council finds that it is in the best interest of the

health, safety, and welfare of the citizens of the City that regulations
prohibit the use of single-use plastic carryout bags, and require a passthrough charge on recycled content paper carryout bags and reusable
plastic film bags to encourage greater use of reusable bags, reduce the
cost of solid waste disposal by the City, and protect the environment.

WASHINGTON, DOES HEREBY ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
ORDINANCE
SECTION 1. - Amendment.

Title 8 of the Kent City Code is

amended to add a new Chapter 8.02, entitled “Single-use plastic and
carryout bags,” as follows:
CHAPTER 8.02
Single-Use Plastic and Carryout Bags
Sec. 8.02.010. Definitions.
A.

"Carryout bag" means any bag that is provided by a retail

establishment at home delivery, the check stand, cash register, point of
sale, or other point of departure to a customer for use to transport or
carry away purchases. Carryout bags do not include:
1.

Bags used by consumers inside stores to:
a.

Package bulk items, such as fruit, vegetables, nuts,

grains, candy, greeting cards, or small hardware items such as nails,
bolts, or screws;
b.

Contain or wrap items where dampness or sanitation

might be a problem including, but not limited to:
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NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF KENT,

i.

Frozen foods;

ii.

Meat;

iii.

Fish;

iv.

Flowers; and

v.

Potted plants;

c.

Contain unwrapped prepared foods or bakery goods;

d.

Contain prescription drugs; or

e.

Protect

a

purchased

item

from

damaging

or

contaminating other purchased items when placed in a recycled content
paper carryout bag or reusable carryout bag; or
f.

Newspaper

bags,

door

hanger

bags,

laundry/dry

cleaning bags, or bags sold in packages containing multiple bags for uses
such as food storage, garbage, or pet waste.
B.

“Recycled content paper carryout bag” means a paper carryout bag

provided by a store to a customer at the point-of-sale that meets all of the
following requirements:
1.

has a material weight of larger than eight-pounds and

contains an average of 40% postconsumer recycled materials;
2.

is accepted for recycling in curbside programs in a majority of

households that have access to curbside recycling programs in the City;
3.

is capable of composting in a commercial composting facility;

4.

is

and
clearly

labeled

with

the

minimum

percentage

of

postconsumer content.
C.

“Retail establishment” means any person, corporation, partnership,

4
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7.a

7.a

business, facility, vendor, organization, or individual that sells or provides
food, merchandise, goods, or materials directly to a customer including
home delivery, temporary stores, or vendors at farmers markets, street
fairs, and festivals.
“Reusable carryout bag” means a bag made of cloth or other

durable

material

with

handles

that

is

specifically

designed

and

manufactured for long term multiple reuse and meets the following
requirements:
1.

Has a minimum lifetime of 125 uses, which for purposes of

this subsection, means the capacity of carrying a minimum of 22 pounds
125 times over a distance of at least 175 feet,
2.

Is machine washable or made from a durable material that

may be cleaned or disinfected; and
3.

If made of film plastic:
a.

Be made from a minimum of 40% postconsumer

recycled material;
b.

Display the minimum percentage of postconsumer

content in print on the exterior of the plastic bag;
c.

Have a minimum thickness of no less than 2.25 mils;

d.

Display wording that the bag is reusable.

and

E.

“Pass-through charge” means a charge collected by retailers from

their customers when providing recycled content paper carryout bags and
reusable carryout bags made of film plastic, and retained by retailers to
offset the cost of bags and other costs related to the pass-through charge.
F.

"Single-use plastic carryout bag" means any bag that is made from
5
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D.

7.a

plastic that is less than 2.25 mils thick and is designed and suitable only to
be used once and disposed.
Sec.

8.02.020.

Distribution

of

carryout

bags.

Except

as

otherwise provided in this Chapter, effective March 1, 2020, all retail

A.

Retail establishments shall not provide a single use plastic carryout

bag to any customer.
B.

No retail establishment shall distribute a single-use plastic carryout

bag at any City facility, City-managed concession, City-sponsored event,
or City-permitted event.
C.

Retail establishments shall not provide to any customer at the

point-of-sale a paper bag or reusable carryout bag made of film plastic
that does not meet recycled content requirements.
D.

A retail establishment must collect a pass-through charge of eight

cents for every recycled content paper carryout bag with a manufacturer's
stated capacity of one-eighth barrel (882 cubic inches) or greater or
reusable

carryout

bag

made

of

film

plastic

it

provides.

A

retail

establishment may make reusable carryout bags available to customers
through sale.
E.

A retail establishment must keep all revenue from pass-through

charges. A retail establishment must show all pass-through charges on
any receipts provided to customers.
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establishments within the City are subject to the following requirements:

7.a

Sec. 8.02.030. Exemptions.
A.

Food banks and other food assistance programs are exempt

from the requirements for this chapter but are encouraged to take actions
to reduce the use of single-use plastic carryout bags.
The

Director

may

exempt

a

retail

establishment

from

the

requirements of this chapter for up to a one-year period, upon a request
by the retail establishment showing that the conditions of this chapter
would cause undue hardship. An “undue hardship shall only be found in:
1.

Circumstances or situations unique to the particular retail

establishment, such that there are no reasonable alternatives to singleuse plastic carryout bags or a pass-through charge cannot be collected; or
2.

Circumstances

or

situations

unique

to

the

retail

establishment, such that compliance with the requirements of this chapter
would deprive a person of a legally protected right.
Sec. 8.02.040. Violations.
A.

Civil infraction. A retail establishment that violates any provision of

this chapter may be issued a class 1 civil infraction as set forth in RCW
7.80.120, as currently enacted or hereafter amended. An infraction issued
pursuant to this section shall be filed in the Kent Municipal Court and
processed in the same manner as other infractions filed in the Kent
Municipal Court.
B.

It shall be a violation of this chapter for any retail establishment to

penalize, discipline, or discriminate against any employee for performing
any duty necessary to comply with this chapter.
7
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B.

7.a

SECTION 2. – Severability. If any one or more section, subsection,
or sentence of this ordinance is held to be unconstitutional or invalid, such
decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portion of this
ordinance and the same shall remain in full force and effect.
SECTION 3. – Corrections by City Clerk or Code Reviser.

Upon

authorized to make necessary corrections to this ordinance, including the
correction of clerical errors; ordinance, section, or subsection numbering;
or references to other local, state, or federal laws, codes, rules, or
regulations.
SECTION 4. – Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect and
be in force thirty days from and after its passage, as provided by law.

DANA RALPH, MAYOR

Date Approved

ATTEST:

KIMBERLEY A. KOMOTO, CITY CLERK

Date Adopted
Date Published

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

ARTHUR “PAT” FITZPATRICK, CITY ATTORNEY
8
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approval of the city attorney, the city clerk and the code reviser are
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
Tim LaPorte, PE
220 Fourth Avenue South
Kent, WA 98032
253-856-5600
DATE:

August 5, 2019

TO:

Public Works Committee

SUBJECT:

Information Only - Draft Transportation Master Plan Draft
Goals

SUMMARY:
The Draft Transportation Master Plan (TMP) Goals have been under development
since earlier this year. The draft goals were developed collaboratively with staff
from Police, the Mayor’s Office, Communications, Economic and Community
Development, Parks and Public Works based on both technical knowledge and
interactions with residents, businesses and other stakeholders.
The draft goals will be refined to reflect the transportation priorities of Kent
residents, businesses and employees based on public input gathered online and at
outreach events in late August and September. A Transportation Advisory Board
made up of stakeholders including residents and business representatives will be
formed this fall to further refine the goals and review the TMP as work progresses.
The five draft goals are:
Stewardship: maintain and improve the system, focusing on high return on
investment and responsible long-term asset management.
Strategy: proactively leverage partnerships and changes in technology to
maximize resources and advance Kent’s interests.
Placemaking: elevate Kent’s image and people’s experience in our city through
transportation investments that emphasize aesthetics and comfort.
Quality of Life: increase health and wellbeing by emphasizing safety and active
transportation.
Connectivity: expand and strengthen the multimodal network to increase options
across all user groups, especially those who have the fewest opportunities.
SUPPORTS STRATEGIC PLAN GOAL:
Inclusive Community, Thriving City, Evolving Infrastructure, Sustainable Services
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
Tim LaPorte, PE
220 Fourth Avenue South
Kent, WA 98032
253-856-5600
DATE:

August 5, 2019

TO:

Public Works Committee

SUBJECT:

Kronisch Property Surplus - West Hill Water Tank – Set Public
Hearing

MOTION: Recommend Council set a public hearing on September 3, 2019,
for Council to obtain public comment and consider whether to surplus the
undeveloped Kronisch park property and reallocate its use from the Parks
Department to the Public Works Department for water utility purposes,
and direct the City Clerk to give notice of the public hearing as required by
KCC 3.12.050.
SUMMARY:
At the July 2nd Kent City Council Workshop, staff described proposed new water
reservoir on the West Hill at an undeveloped City park property referred to as
“Kronisch Property,” which is located at Military Road and South 248th Street. This
proposed reservoir is needed to address a water storage and fire flow deficiency on
the West Hill. The reservoir will ensure that residents and businesses have
adequate water supply during peak demand, and provide the necessary fire flow
storage for fighting fires. The additional water storage will also enable future
development and redevelopment on the West Hill.
This project is identified as a capital project in the City's Water System Plan along
with associated projects on the West Hill. These improvements include construction
of a new pump station and water transmission main. The pump station will be
constructed near Veteran's Drive, east of the Green River, and the new water
transmission main will connect the pump station to the new reservoir via Veteran's
Drive and Military Road.
The undeveloped, City-owned Kronisch property was selected due to its location,
which is at the highest feasible elevation on the West Hill to provide adequate water
pressure to the largest service area. The Kronisch property is currently comprised
of trees and grass and does not contain any park developments or recreation
facilities. The proposed water tank will fill the undeveloped open space. The existing
sidewalk which traverses the southern portion of the site will remain to provide
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pedestrian connectivity through the site to adjacent streets and the nearby
elementary school.
On July 5th, 2019 the Water Department request for a Conditional Use Permit (CUP)
allowing construction of a reservoir on the Kronisch property was granted by the
City’s Hearing Examiner. As part of the CUP process an open record hearing was
held on June 19th, 2019 where City staff and the public were invited to testify.
There were three parties who submitted comments to the hearing examiner, two
against the CUP, and one in favor. After considering the comments made, the
hearing examiner granted the CUP.
Before real property owned by the City can be declared surplus and sold, the Kent
City Code provides for a public process. While it is unclear whether an internal
reallocation of assets or a transfer of property between City departments triggers
that process, City staff recommends the process be followed, which includes
targeted mailings to area homes, publication of the hearing date and time, and
posting of the site with notice of the hearing.
If this item passes out of the Public Works Committee tonight, it will appear on
Council’s Consent Calendar Agenda at its meeting on August 6, 2019, so that the
notice required by KCC 3.12.050 of the September 3, 2019, public hearing can be
timely given. This matter will also be presented to the Parks Committee at its
August 15, 2019, meeting, where staff will seek its recommendation that the
property be surplused and transferred to the City’s water utility, upon the receipt of
fair market value for the property to be determined by a future appraisal.
BUDGET IMPACT: Costs for the property transaction will be paid for out of
budgeted project funds.
SUPPORTS STRATEGIC PLAN GOAL:
Thriving City, Evolving Infrastructure, Sustainable Services
ATTACHMENTS:
1. 9 - Exhibit West Hill Water System Presentation

(PDF)
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West Hill Reservoir
PW Committee Meeting
August 5, 2019
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• Water reservoir to be
located on the highest
ground in the highest
water pressure zone
• Two undeveloped City
owned properties on this
plateau
• One of these properties is
designated to be
developed as a park in the
City’s Parks and Open
Space plan
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
Tim LaPorte, PE
220 Fourth Avenue South
Kent, WA 98032
253-856-5600
DATE:

August 5, 2019

TO:

Public Works Committee

SUBJECT:

“Lannoye” Property Surplus and Restrictive Covenant
Removal

MOTION: Recommend Council surplus and transfer the “Lannoye Property”
from the City’s drainage utility fund to the Parks department, upon the
utility’s receipt of fair market value in exchange, and recommend removal
of any use restriction Council may have imposed on the Lannoye Property
at the time it was originally acquired.
SUMMARY:
Before property acquired for utility purposes can be sold, state law (RCW
35.94.040) requires that a public hearing first occur and that the surplus be
authorized through a resolution adopted by Council. City staff recommends that
property owned by the drainage utility and commonly referred to as the “Lannoye
Property” be declared surplus and transferred to the Parks Department for use as
replacement property to support conversion responsibilities triggered by the
cooperative YMCA and Morrill Meadows Park development project. In exchange, the
drainage utility will receive $978,000 from the Parks Department, which is the fair
market value of the Lannoye Property as determined by an appraisal.
The “Lannoye Property” consists of approximately 2.28 acres of land commonly
known by King County Tax Parcel Nos. 2122059122, 2122059177, and
2122059099, and located on the East Hill of Kent. At the time Council originally
authorized the purchase of the Lannoye Property in 2010, its authorizing motion
indicated the property was “to be used as a detention pond site for the East Hill
Operation Center.” To the extent this motion placed any restriction on how the
Lannoye Property could be used by the City, a public hearing is required by state
law (RCW 35A.21.410) before a change in that restricted use can be authorized.
A public hearing is currently set before Council on September 3, 2019, to: (1)
consider the potential surplus and transfer of the Lannoye Property to the Parks
Department, upon the receipt of fair market value, and (2) consider whether to
remove any use restriction that Council may have previously established that
limited the Property’s use to drainage purposes. At the public hearing, staff will
make a presentation of the details of the surplus, property transfer, and use
restriction, and the public will be afforded an opportunity to comment. At the close
of the hearing, if the Council supports the surplus, property transfer, and removal
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of restrictive covenants, it may adopt a resolution directing staff and the Mayor to
proceed accordingly.
BUDGET IMPACT: The Public Works’ drainage utility account will be compensated
for the fair market value by Parks, which was determined by a qualified appraiser
and confirmed by a review appraiser to be $978,000. Parks intends to pay for the
property with grant funds and City funds.
SUPPORTS STRATEGIC PLAN GOAL:
Thriving City, Evolving Infrastructure, Sustainable Services
ATTACHMENTS:
1. 10 - Exhibit - Lannoye - Public Hearing Notice to Surplus (PDF)
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CITY OF KENT
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
KENT CITY COUNCIL MEETING
SEPTEMBER 3, 2019
POTENTIAL SURPLUS AND TRANSFER OF DRAINAGE UTILITY PROPERTY TO THE
PARKS DEPARTMENT IN SUPPORT OF THE COOPERATIVE YMCA/MORRILL
MEADOWS PARK DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, in accordance with RCW 35.94.040 and RCW
35A.21.410, the Kent City Council is considering whether to: (1) surplus approximately 2.28
acres of drainage utility land commonly known as the “Lannoye Property” (King County Tax
Parcel Nos. 2122059122, 2122059177, and 2122059099); (2) transfer the Lannoye
Property to the City’s Parks, Recreation, and Community Services Department, in exchange
for the drainage utility’s receipt of fair market value; and (3) remove any restrictive
covenant that may otherwise restrict the Lannoye Property from being used for park
purposes.
Surplus. The City is considering whether to surplus the Lannoye Property, which
consists of three parcels of land, approximately 2.28 acres in total size, owned by the City’s
drainage utility and located on the East Hill of Kent. The Lannoye Property is proposed to be
transferred from the drainage utility to the City’s parks department in order to satisfy
conversion responsibilities the City owes to the state Recreation and Conservation Office
due to the cooperative YMCA and Morrill Meadows Park Development Project. As required by
RCW 35.94.040, the drainage utility will receive fair market value for the Lannoye Property,
which was appraised at $978,000.
Removal of Restrictive Covenants. At the time Council originally authorized the
purchase of the Lannoye Property in 2010, its authorizing motion indicated the property was
“to be used as a detention pond site for the East Hill Operation Center.” To the extent this
motion placed any restriction on the Lannoye Property’s future use as contemplated by RCW
35A.21.410, the Council will also consider whether to remove this restriction to allow the
Lannoye Property to be used as conversion property for recreation purposes consistent with
the state Recreation and Conservation Office’s grant program.
All interested members of the public are invited to obtain more information about the
proposal, and to speak in support or opposition of the property surplus and restrictive
covenant removal, at a PUBLIC HEARING to be held before the Kent City Council at its
regularly scheduled meeting on Tuesday, September 3, 2019, beginning at 7:00 p.m.,
or as soon thereafter as business permits, in the Kent City Council Chambers, 220
Fourth Avenue South, Kent, WA 98032.
Members of the public may also submit written comments at the Public Hearing
itself, or in advance by regular U.S. Mail to the City Clerk’s Office, 220 Fourth Avenue
South, Kent, WA 98032, or by electronic mail to cityclerk@kentwa.gov. Any written
comments sent in advance must be received no later than 4 p.m. on September 3, 2019, in
order to be considered. The public notice can be found at the City of Kent’s
Website: KentWA.gov.
Any person requiring a disability accommodation should contact the City Clerk’s Office at 253-8565725 in advance. For TDD relay service call Washington Telecommunications Relay Service at 1-800833-6388.
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
Tim LaPorte, PE
220 Fourth Avenue South
Kent, WA 98032
253-856-5600
DATE:

August 5, 2019

TO:

Public Works Committee

SUBJECT:

Information Only - Quiet Zone Update

SUMMARY:
Union Pacific Railroad
Staff continue to work with the Washington State Department of Transportation
(WSDOT) for the ability to include Willis St (SR 516) in the UPRR quiet zone. SR
516 is a limited access highway at the UPRR crossing and the state owns and
controls the highway. We have been working with WSDOT on a maintenance
agreement for the crossing after the approval of which WSDOT will provide the
Utilities and Transportation Commission (UTC) a letter of “no objection to” the quiet
zone. WSDOT has recently sent revised language for the proposed maintenance
agreement. City staff are reviewing the new language.
We are also working with WSDOT to change the access control from limited access
to managed access which would give the City ownership of the roadway at the
crossing. WSDOT estimates this process will be completed by the end of January
2020.
BNSF Railway
The application to the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) to establish a quiet
zone on the BNSF mainline was submitted on April 3, 2019. The 60-day comment
period has ended. We are awaiting FRA’s response to our application to establish a
quiet zone. The city of La Grande, OR submitted the same application to the FRA
for approval to establish a quiet zone using Supplemental Safety Measures (SSMs)
and Alternative Safety Measures (ASMs). They received their approval from the
FRA eight months after submitting their application. The FRA was contacted to
check the status of our application. They responded that their review time has
typically been about 12 months for quiet zone applications.
SUPPORTS STRATEGIC PLAN GOAL:
Thriving City, Sustainable Services
ATTACHMENTS:
1. 10 - Exhibit QZ Timeline (PDF)
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May 2018

April 2018

March 2018

February 2018

January 2018

December 2017

November 2017

January 2017

January 2016

September 2015

August 2015

August 2011

June 2010

April 2006

September 2005

Common to Both BNSF and
UPRR Quiet Zones

April 2005

11.a

FRA Issues Train Horn Rule
Quiet Zone First Presented to City Council
FRA Train Horn Rule Amended
Council Funds $150K for QZ
Council Funds $2.7M for QZ
BNSF Diagnostic Report
UPRR Diagnostic Report
Wayside Horn Demonstration
NOI Preparation
Updated: July 25, 2019

Completed Duration:
FRA Train Horn Rule - 49 CFR Parts 222 and 229, Use of Locomotive Horns at Highway-Rail Grade Crossings; Final Rule. Provides the requirements for a public authority to establish and maintain a quiet
zone. First enacted in April 2005 and amended in April 2006.

Diagnostic Report

- A diagnostic report is generated after a diagnostic review of all of the crossings in a potential quiet zone. The diagnostic team consists of the public authority proposing the quiet
zone (Kent), the railroad being crossed, the state agency responsible for grade crossing safety (Washington State Utilities and Transportation Commission), and other interested
parties. Diagnostic reports prior to 2017 are shown as one month duration on the month the diagnostic team reviewed the crossings.

Wayside Horn - A device that is permanently located at an at-grade railroad crossing that sounds a warning when a train is approaching. This replaces the horn on the train and has a lower noise
impact on the community since it is directed along the streets that cross the railroad tracks.
NOI - The Notice of Intent to establish a quiet zone. A formal document stating that the that a public authority is proposing to establish a quiet zone. This notice is required to be sent by
the local authority proposing the quiet zone to all railroads operating at the crossings, the state agency responsible for grade crossing safety, and the state agency responsible for
UTC - The Washington State Utilities and Transportation Commission.
NOE - The Notice of Quiet Zone Establishment. A formal document stating that the that a public authority will be establishing a quiet zone. This notice is required to be sent by the local
authority proposing the quiet zone to all railroads operating at the crossings, the state agency responsible for grade crossing safety, and the state agency responsible for highway
road safety. We have agreed to a 60-day NOE so the railroads have time to make changes to their practices.
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Council Funds $300k for QZ
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September 2022

August 2022

July 2022

June 2022

May 2022

April 2022

March 2022

February 2022

January 2022

December 2021

November 2021

October 2021

September 2021

August 2021

July 2021

June 2021

May 2021

April 2021

March 2021

February 2021

January 2021

December 2020

November 2020

October 2020

September 2020

August 2020

July 2020

June 2020

May 2020

April 2020

March 2020

February 2020

January 2020

December 2019

November 2019

October 2019

September 2019

August 2019

July 2019

June 2019

May 2019

April 2019

March 2019

February 2019

January 2019

December 2018

November 2018

October 2018

September 2018

August 2018

July 2018

May 2018

UPRR

June 2018
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FRA Train Horn Rule Issued
Quiet Zone First Presented to City Council
FRA Train Horn Rule Amended
Council Funds $300k for QZ
Diagnostic Report
Wayside Horn Demonstration
NOI Prepration
NOI Comment Period
Agreement with WSDOT for Willis crossing or access
classification change 1

2 mo
6 mo
3 mo

Petition UTC for grade crossing modifications

15 mo

Prepare construction documents and construct
grade crossing improvements

8 mo
10 mo
60 days

Send Notice of Establishment (NOE)

60 days



Quiet zone established
Updated: July 25, 2019
1

Completed Duration:

Estimated Duration:

Minimum





Realistic

June 21, 2019: Updated WSDOT time for maintenance agreement

FRA Train Horn Rule - 49 CFR Parts 222 and 229, Use of Locomotive Horns at Highway-Rail Grade Crossings; Final Rule. Provides the requirements for a public authority to establish and maintain a quiet
zone. First enacted in April 2005 and amended in April 2006.
Diagnostic Report - A diagnostic report is generated after a diagnostic review of all of the crossings in a potential quiet zone. The diagnostic team consists of the public authority proposing the quiet
zone (Kent), the railroad being crossed, the state agency responsible for grade crossing safety (Washington State Utilities and Transportation Commission), and other interested
parties. Diagnostic reports prior to 2017 are shown as one month duration on the month the diagnostic team reviewed the crossings.
Wayside Horn - A device that is permanently located at an at-grade railroad crossing that sounds a warning when a train is approaching. This replaces the horn on the train and has a lower noise
impact on the community since it is directed along the streets that cross the railroad tracks.
NOI - The Notice of Intent to establish a quiet zone. A formal document stating that the that a public authority is proposing to establish a quiet zone. This notice is required to be sent by
the local authority proposing the quiet zone to all railroads operating at the crossings, the state agency responsible for grade crossing safety, and the state agency responsible for
UTC - The Washington State Utilities and Transportation Commission.
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Council Funds $2.7M for QZ

NOE - The Notice of Quiet Zone Establishment. A formal document stating that the that a public authority will be establishing a quiet zone. This notice is required to be sent by the local
authority proposing the quiet zone to all railroads operating at the crossings, the state agency responsible for grade crossing safety, and the state agency responsible for highway
road safety. We have agreed to a 60-day NOE so the railroads have time to make changes to their practices.
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September 2022

August 2022

July 2022

June 2022

May 2022

April 2022

March 2022

February 2022

January 2022

December 2021

November 2021

October 2021

September 2021

August 2021

July 2021

June 2021

May 2021

April 2021

March 2021

February 2021

January 2021

December 2020

November 2020

October 2020

September 2020

August 2020

July 2020

June 2020

May 2020

April 2020

March 2020

February 2020

January 2020

December 2019

November 2019

October 2019

September 2019

August 2019

July 2019

June 2019

May 2019

April 2019

March 2019

February 2019

January 2019

December 2018

November 2018

October 2018

September 2018

August 2018

July 2018

May 2018

BNSF

June 2018
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FRA Train Horn Rule Issued
Quiet Zone First Presented to City Council
FRA Train Horn Rule Amended
Council Funds $300k for QZ
Diagnostic Report
Wayside Horn Demonstration
NOI Prepration
NOI Comment Period
FRA Application Development
4 mo

FRA Reviews Application 2

8 mo
3 mo

Petition UTC for grade crossing modifications

15 mo

Prepare construction documents and construct
grade crossing improvements

8 mo
12 mo
60 days

Send Notice of Establishment (NOE)

60 days



Quiet zone established
Updated: July 25, 2019

Completed Duration:

2

June 21, 2019: Updated timeline for FRA approval based on La Grande, OR's experience

3

July 25, 2019: Updated timeline for FRA approval based on information from the FRA

Estimated Duration:

Minimum





Realistic

FRA Train Horn Rule - 49 CFR Parts 222 and 229, Use of Locomotive Horns at Highway-Rail Grade Crossings; Final Rule. Provides the requirements for a public authority to establish and maintain a quiet
zone. First enacted in April 2005 and amended in April 2006.
Diagnostic Report - A diagnostic report is generated after a diagnostic review of all of the crossings in a potential quiet zone. The diagnostic team consists of the public authority proposing the quiet
zone (Kent), the railroad being crossed, the state agency responsible for grade crossing safety (Washington State Utilities and Transportation Commission), and other interested
parties. Diagnostic reports prior to 2017 are shown as one month duration on the month the diagnostic team reviewed the crossings.
Wayside Horn - A device that is permanently located at an at-grade railroad crossing that sounds a warning when a train is approaching. This replaces the horn on the train and has a lower noise
impact on the community since it is directed along the streets that cross the railroad tracks.
NOI - The Notice of Intent to establish a quiet zone. A formal document stating that the that a public authority is proposing to establish a quiet zone. This notice is required to be sent by
the local authority proposing the quiet zone to all railroads operating at the crossings, the state agency responsible for grade crossing safety, and the state agency responsible for
highway road safety.
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UTC - The Washington State Utilities and Transportation Commission.
NOE - The Notice of Quiet Zone Establishment. A formal document stating that the that a public authority will be establishing a quiet zone. This notice is required to be sent by the local
authority proposing the quiet zone to all railroads operating at the crossings, the state agency responsible for grade crossing safety, and the state agency responsible for highway
road safety. We have agreed to a 60-day NOE so the railroads have time to make changes to their practices.
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